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The Flag We Love
by Pam Muñoz Ryan

TOTAL RUNNING TIME
10:06

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The opening interview segment is appropriate
for discussions of careers, authoring as a profession, writing for a non-English-speaking
market, and how education is changing. The
Flag We Love is a portrait of the many faces of
the American flag. Each time the American
flag is flown, we get intricate snapshots of
American life, present and past: Olympic athletic achievements, First Amendment rights,
wars on foreign soil, patriotic celebrations in
small towns.

SUGGESTED USAGE—MIDDLE
SCHOOL
PRIOR

TO THE

PROGRAM

Ask your students how many times they’ve
changed their minds about what they’d like to
be when they become adults. Ask if any of the
career choices they’ve pondered were a direct
result of exposure to different career options
through an event or a project at school. Let
your students know that they will be watching a brief video segment from an episode of
the series Heroes Read. In this segment, author
Pam Muñoz Ryan will share how she learned
to read as a child, and the effect it had on her
idea of career options.

you have time and feel it appropriate for your
classroom, finish the episode, viewing the author reading The Flag We Love. The author intersperses the reading of the text of her story
with interesting facts about how the illustrations, by Ralph Masiello, were conceived and
completed, as well as facts about the
American flag that students of all ages will
find interesting and compelling.

WHILE VIEWING
Some of the discussion points made possible
by this author interview segment include:
• Muñoz Ryan also writes for the Japanese
market, writing in English and having the
works translated into Japanese. Ask students if they think the author needs to
write in a different way for the Japanese
market.
• How does the author’s childhood compare
to your students?
If you choose to view the story segment of
The Flag We Love, the following discussion or
pause points may be useful:
• Ask if any students noted the significance
of flags at televised segments of Olympic
ceremonies. Describe other venues on TV
where you might expect to view flags.
• Discuss the issues of First Amendment
rights defended by the flag.

Be sure to preview the video segment so that
you might spot concepts that are particularly
conducive to your students and curriculum. If
Heroes Read
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AFTER VIEWING

AFTER VIEWING

• Invite an alumnus, parent, or grandparent
to share how reading and English were
taught in their day. What has changed in
one and two generations in your own
school district? How might English be
taught in the future?

• Have students read another book about the
flag, and compare how author Pam Muñoz
Ryan presents the concepts and information
with the style of the second book’s author.
Use a chart to collect their findings.

• Find out when the Pledge of Allegiance
was written. Who was the author?

• Have students create posters that document
“Flag Facts”; for example, what the red,
white, and blue of the flag mean, the
proper method of display of the flag, etc.

SUGGESTED USAGE—ELEMENTARY
PRIOR

TO THE

PROGRAM

Ask your students how many of them can recite the Pledge of Allegiance. Then ask how
many know all the words of the first verse of
the “Star Spangled Banner.” The second? Ask
students to tell you what they know about the
American flag—for example, how many stars
and stripes it has, when it was made, and by
whom. Keep a record of this information.
Inform your students they will be seeing
some interesting facts about something they
see every day, thanks to a book by author
Pam Muñoz Ryan called The Flag We Love. As
always when utilizing video in the classroom,
preview the episode for opportunities for
pause points to emphasize concepts or provide discussion.

WHILE VIEWING
One option for pause points could be to review the vocabulary list with your students.
Ask them to listen hard for these words, raising their hands when the words turn up in
the video. Others include:
• Talking about positive results of anger
using Masiello’s frustration with the Pledge
of Allegiance artwork.
• Asking students to identify Lincoln from
the image on the funeral train illustration.

VOCABULARY
research
intentions
allegiance
diligent
liberty

references
dedication
pledge
casket
unfurled

connotations
radiant
sepia
solemn
righteous

RELATED WEB SITES
THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
http://www.icss.com/usflag/
the.pledge.of.allegiance.html
Information about author Francis Bellamy of
Rome, New York, and how the Pledge of
Allegiance came into being.

THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: A
CENTENNIAL HISTORY, 1892–1992
http://www.vineyard.net/vineyard/history/
pdgech0.htm
Unexpected tidbits of information, including
when and why schools began flying flags!

JUSTWRITE.ORG
http://www.justwrite.org/
Story-starter ideas, children’s works, and sites
of interest for publishing children’s work.

• Raising a discussion about why the flag is
present at sporting events.
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Men tshirt Short sleeve I love Equatorial Guinea flag Africa map t shirt T Shirt Women t-shirt. AB08 Store. US $10.99 - 12.69 / piece. 0
Orders. Add to Wish List.Â 1psc English Letter LOVE Cake Topper Wedding Letter Acrylic Gold Top Cake Flag Decoration Cake Boy
Birthday Party Home. warm cosy kk010 Store. US $0.55 / piece Free Shipping. 0 Orders. Add to Wish List. National flags are meant to
distill the core values of a country. They don't always get it right but we love them all the same. Is your favourite amongst them?
National flag of Guam (Shutterstock.com). 1. Guam. The only flag in the world designed to look like a really tacky souvenir t-shirt.
National flag of Kyrgyzstan (Shutterstock.com). 2. Kyrgyzstan. The only flag in the world featuring a flaming PÃ©tanque ball. National
flag of Central African Republic (Shutterstock.com). 3. Central African Republic. The only flag in the world made from Cuisenaire rods.
National flag of Northern Marian

2 Hail to the flag of freedom, Ever wide unfurled Unto all the world, Stainless in all thy beauty, Flag we love the best! [Chorus]. 3 Long
may you wave, Old Glory, And for justice stand Over all the land; Long may you wave, Old Glory, Flag of liberty! [Chorus]. Source:
Sunday School Voices, No.2 #175. All representative texts â€¢ Compare texts ^ top. Author: Grace L. Hosmer. (no biographical
information available about Grace L. Hosmer.) Go to person page >. The Flag We Love is dedicating for unity among Mon people.Â The
Flag We Love updated their cover photo. 7 March 2016 Â·. The Flag We Love updated their profile picture. 7 March 2016 Â·. See all.
This item:The Flag We Love by Pam MuÃ±oz Ryan Paperback $6.79. In Stock. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. F Is for Flag
(Reading Railroad Books) by Wendy Cheyette Lewison Paperback $3.99. In Stock. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com.Â Beatiful
book, artwork lovely. I love to add to a collection of Patriotic Books for grandboys. Read more. Helpful. i read from this and have a "test"
for my kids later in the day. such a great way to learn our flags amazing history! Read more. bullwinkle. 4.0 out of 5 stars Four Stars. 27
June 2015 - Published on Amazon.com. Verified Purchase. Good book, both for the younger child [done in rhyme] & interesting facts for
the older child.Â Beatiful book, artwork lovely. I love to add to a collection of Patriotic Books for grandboys. Read more. Amazon
Customer. 5.0 out of 5 stars Five Stars. 1 November 2017 - Published on Amazon.com. Verified Purchase. Great product!

The Flag We Love is dedicating for unity among Mon people.Â The Flag We Love updated their cover photo. 7 March 2016 Â·. The
Flag We Love updated their profile picture. 7 March 2016 Â·. See all. I think The Flag We Love by Pam Munoz Ryan is a special book in
its own honorable,patriotic,and unique way.It tells about the flags at the Viet Nam Wall and who died. That's why I think it's Special.
Sebastian. Published by Thriftbooks.com User , 18 years ago. The Flag We Love is about the American flag and people willing to die for
their country. My favorite picture is when it shows the Viet Nam wall.It is so patriotic. The illustration is so detailed and realistic. item 2
Flag We Love, Paperback by Ryan, Pam MuÃ±oz; Masiello, Ralph (ILT), Brand New, 2 - Flag We Love, Paperback by Ryan, Pam
MuÃ±oz; Masiello, Ralph (ILT), Brand New, Â£6.47. Free postage. item 3 The Flag We Love by Ryan, Pam Munoz | Book | condition
acceptable 3 - The Flag We Love by Ryan, Pam Munoz | Book | condition acceptable. Â£3.17. Free postage. item 4 The Flag We Love
by Pam MuÃ±oz Ryan, Ralph Masiello (illustrator) 4 - The Flag We Love by Pam MuÃ±oz Ryan, Ralph Masiello (illustrator). Â£6.33.
Free postage. item 5 Flag We Love, Paperback by Ryan, Pam MuÃ±oz; Masiello, Ralph (ILT), Like The Flag We Love is an
informational book about the history of the U.S. flag. Each page consists of a short, 4-line poem, and a detailed description about the
flag's role as the object of the poem, followed by a large illustration on the next page. For example, the second page reads "A
seamstress stitched a banner, for a country proud and new, from ribbon works of red and white, and a yard of deep sky blue." At the
bottom, in a rectangle text box, the background describes how nobody actually kno The Flag We Love is an informational book about the
history of the U.S. flag. Each p The Flag We Love Paperback â€“ Illustrated, July 1, 2000. by Pam MuÃ±oz Ryan (Author), Ralph
Masiello (Illustrator). 4.8 out of 5 stars 35 ratings.Â Inspire a love of reading with Amazon Book Box for Kids Discover delightful
children's books with Amazon Book Box, a subscription that delivers new books every 1, 2, or 3 months â€” new Amazon Book Box
Prime customers receive 15% off your first box. Sign up now. click to open popover. Enter your mobile number or email address below
and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App. Then you can start reading Kindle books on your smartphone, tablet, or
computer - no Kindle device required. Apple.

